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FEELING 0F TRUTH

Th6 Cricket on tho Hearth Rehearsal: >

The feeling or'tmth mnot uonothing which can b0

applied to certain things and not to 'othora. In the pbrfom-

anco tummmrtuin pucago‘u word ubuolufioly' truthful. while

othoio more not truthful. Wovill mmuno thah that every

moment noedu' fiho'tcolihg of‘truth. 'Takh it'fur the whole

plu'y ad 8. 1195.115; «mica inhidu of fin which will lead us through

tho whole poriormnca; fully cénscious so that yofi are really

award. of the aroma on _which you. xii-o $61113 to uxarcino. In

the noit rehdni-fial we will take anoth'dz"
  

 

_und. For today. __

concentrate 051;; on the feeling of truth. V

For example. when thd handle uric fdrgotian — thin

means that notvovorythincs this. cbu‘ploto at thin moment. The

candle who not uonnolcnu buuinonu - the light here 61- than:

mkca overythihg differcnt - it taken the heart of the scene.

for inn‘cfmcc. .if it in tukdn really clariouuly in the some

of what it manna from the pact inner meaning of the picture.

From the feeling of truth yhu would have had the

fiecnunifi; £0 fight; the candle - tho fooling of truth lion in

“tho complezehoco of tho scone. If you have forgotten the

candle. it means thaé yofir fouling of. truth was not complete.

If you consider this candle buuinocu no nimplo buoinoaa. and

if you da not connhot it with the whole thing. it means thnjz. ., H

your €15": picture of the scene in not comploto.

Thin in an example whom the real feeling of truth
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can command us in instances where the thing itself name to

have little. if any. connection with the feeling of truth.

It can be considered from the angle that you simply forgot.

hut that cmoé be because if tho 'bueineeo hue eono acmeo.

then it belonge no the realm of the feeling of truth.

As another example: Sena of you forgot to shut the

door. Instead of embracing the whale world around the play.

the cold outside and everything- if you had-:leho real feel-

ing of truth. you would. of nocoeei’q‘fool that the door must

be nhut because your feeling of truth would rJoxrexindyou to

embrace ,tho whole world in which Cgiuhot taken place. So it

ie no; erection of accidentally fez-getting the buoineee-‘of

 

abutting the door. In; in much more than that - it noene the

forgetting of a gram deal of." your own paychelogy in the

DIW- ‘ . . ,

Another example». Your speech when you on: opoaking

to one another. You speak “in general." That means that the

idea. the Renee. the meaning woe there. but the improooion

given was that thaeo announcer: could have been Spoken in the

some manner to any member of the cast. Thie in wrong from

the standpoint of the feeling of truth. Each eentenco must

be spoken so that everyone will ho convinced that you have

found 1:110 intonation which can be applied only to one person,

and the same sentence spoken to another pox-eon muet sound

diffc‘gont. You must 5})ch from a different inner state.
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'Otherrliee it means that your feeling of truth in not awakened

sufficiently to entice you to epoch to everyone on the etego

in a. different tone - a. tone which can be applied only when

speaking to thie partieulnr person and to no one elee. This

in again the feeling of truth. I: you will fool truthfully

with when you are speaking and pay attention to Ithie feeling

of truth. you will know when you ere too _quiet, tee official,

toe refined. too intimate. ete. Itfiyiill tell you imcdmteiy

 

whether you ere right or wrong. ~'

The feeling of truth hunt. be taken no eonething

which shove us more that which in right than something which

puniehee becauee things are wrong. Thin eano feeling of truth

cnhmnde the time and the flange and all other thinge. There

ie nothing on the stage which came be permeated with the

feeling of trufh, June an d eponge can he filled with water

in every part. If. for inetmce. an actor bringe a new

depth or feeling onto the stage. you meet be overwhelmed by

the new suggestions which will come to you no a result.

Thie freedom can only be buzzed on real inner life. Everything

will give no pleasure if we ere otinuluted. and one or the veye

to become stimulated in thy“ highiy developed feeling of trufih.

Your feeling of truth :7e':recognize a hoe note. and you must-

 

have a new response to it. Without this feeling of truth you

will simply raise an the suggestiene that are coming from

V everywhere.
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In this' scone. if you would take into your conscious-

nooo the night. the dihcnuicns of the room. and so forth - we

cannot enumerate the: many things. but through the fouling of

truth you can ahnlton feelings in this ocono. All tho feelings

are mum; to ho freod. but bocouoo of mono}: of tho

fooling of truth. tho feelings rennin pdoaivo. Real human

foolinéo cannot come out if it in 0. 110. thoroforo. no have

two marvelous zhingo in our life: 1. To love oomoono. \1homovor

it may be. 2. To be whom there is nothing of love. nothing

of fooling. And no no cannot nlwaéo ho honoot iri our life m

 

today. we have found a ocrcon‘ohioh 10 good behaviour.

To be wall behaved on tho stage is iupoooiblo. 0n

the stage we muot only show our foolingo — that is what we

must ho pionoers in. \‘10 mum: be bravo enough to chew our

feelings and not Ito be polite and well bohovod rather than to

Show ondo real himan foolinga. 0n the otago we cmmot allot!

this. How to awaken our feelings? We muot awoken our fool-

ing of truth, not as a Judgmbut an a guide. If no amkon

tho fooling of truth, on other things will com.

Suggontiono for todnx'o rehearsal of Cricket:

Bgir (Caleb): Sometimes your opooch becomes too young. You

olip out of the character somotimoc, and when you move. the some

thing is true.

S_ur§j£§Tnck1rzton)n Try to keep an many coioro as possible.
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Variety in the psychology, but everything as a. dark spirit -

an isolated, lonely figure.

Me (W): when you enter. you can still be a bit older.

M5 At the hogimflng the audience muffle really deceived — afteymw;

that you can do whu't you like - after the audience hue dic-

eovered that you are young.

_.I_e_hn_ (Pcewhingle): There etc just a. few small places where

you are nee truepuyehologlcally.

s.

 

Scene 11:7 -.-. Caleb and Bertha: When Teckelten nppeurq when you

are alnglng. 1t 1;: an unusual thihg‘. 'He never comes at that

17.1110. So it in much more of u eheclz. We hunt have thin for

the plot about the atrango mafiingo from which everyone

reeoile. In the second part of the acone. uffier Taekelton has

gone. it must be psychologically a differcht tempo. It is

not similar to the beginning at all. The beginning 5.0 u

uuuel, evoryfiéw thing, but this in a vcéy exceptional eneo -

after Tackoltcn'e enhance ovegfij‘thmgfie exceptional. Bertha

meet land here. There must eleo be 'uecente from all of you

at the and. hftor having climbed more quickly to the and.

gag: Inerenno the objective which is to explain the origin

of Greek philosophy to an idiot. So you must have it in the

back of your mind terribly strongly.

Scone III 5-7-1

 

fay and Caleb 111th be more worried and disturbed

hy‘hfie. Fielding. Scandal must be there in the atmosphere.

Dot must leed this more actively. This taunt be underlined by
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ovoryana so that from this unpleasant thing everything devoIOps.

Scene Iv: Caleb must make the whole last scene a bit more

urgent. Covor it with this urgfincy. From Tuckelton no need

some variations which are qualities or colors. May - more

inward ohining - take more part in cvarything because you are

tho cantor. Preuonca.


